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Tonight I Will Dream of Anjelica, My First Ex-
Girlfriend, Who Taught Me the Rules of the Road…

Anjelica comes on to me like a man, all slim-hipped swagger, relentless, 

dangling that red, ‘57 T’Bird at me like dessert. Lemme take you for a 

ride, chica, she sez after acting class. I fi gure what’s the harm, but Ms 

Angel Food gets out of hand. I don’t count on her heart-shaped ass, 

or those brown nipples crammed in my mouth. I don’t count on the 

Dial-O-Matic four-way, power leather seats, the telescoping steering 

wheel, or the frantic pleasure of her face between my thighs. I admit, 

I’ve always been driven to sin. But Anjelica’s far from blameless. She 

rides me hard, week after week, double clutches me into ecstasy, 

hipbone against hipbone, the dulcet, lingering groan of our gears, 

grinding. When I confess the affair to my boyfriend he jacks himself 

off in the galley kitchen, comes all over his unattainable fantasies. 

He says he doesn’t consider sex between women to be cheating, and 

begs me to set up a threesome. I tell him the T’Bird’s a two-seater, 

and watch his face fall. I could end it, but why? All I can say is, I want 

her for myself. All I can say is, I’m a die-hard romantic. Anyone I do, 

I do for love.

Copyright © 2021 Alexis Rhone Fancher 
All rights reserved. 
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For the Sad Waitress at the Diner in Barstow

beyond the kitchen’s swinging door,

beyond the order wheel and the pass-through piled

high with bacon, hash browns, biscuits and gravy,

past the radio, tuned to 101.5-FM

All Country—All the Time,
past the truckers overwhelming the counter,

all grab-ass and longing.

in the middle of morning rush

you’ll catch her, in a wilted pink uniform,

coffee pot fused in her grip, staring over

the top of your head.

you’ll follow her gaze, out the fl y-specked, plate

glass windows, past the parking lot,

watch as she eyes those 16-wheelers barreling

down the highway, their mud guards

adorned with chrome silhouettes of naked women

who look nothing like her.

the cruel sun throws her inertia in her face.

this is what regret looks like.

maybe she’s searching for that hot day in August

when she fi rst walked away from you.

there’s a choking sound

a semi makes, when it pulls off

the highway; that downshift a death rattle

she’s never gotten used to.

maybe she’s looking for a way back.

maybe she’s ready to come home.

Copyright © 2021 Alexis Rhone Fancher 
All rights reserved. 
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(but for now) she’s lost herself

between the register and the door, the endless

business from table to kitchen,

she’s as much leftover as those sunny side eggs,

yolks hardening on your plate.

Copyright © 2021 Alexis Rhone Fancher 
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We carry our identity on our fi ngertips

When you think that I’m not looking,

you bring your fi ngers to your nose.

We carry our identity on our fi ngertips,

you say, pattern recognition-based, 
all those whorls and arches. 
I’d know them anywhere, baby, 

your ridges, and loops,

how fi ercely they grip and throttle.

Tonight I slice the garlic, season the roast,

rub cinnamon, brown sugar, pepper 

and salt into the meat. 

Sear it evenly on all eight sides.

When I bring my fi ngers to my nostrils, I smell dinner; 

when I bring them to yours, you smell love.

I watch you scrape those tasty bits 

from the bottom of the pot,

deglaze with beef broth and merlot. 

We tie the rosemary sprigs with twine;

fl oat them above the nascent gravy,

chopped onions the crown on top. 

You set the timer for 70 minutes, 

program the Instant Pot for quick release.

Meanwhile, in the bedroom, we’ve got time.

You school me in the effi cacy 

of facial recognition, palm prints, iris I.D.

rub your body all over mine, fi nger my fl esh,

program me for quick release.

Copyright © 2021 Alexis Rhone Fancher 
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When I turned fourteen, my mother’s sister took me 
to lunch and said:     

(A Sister Poem)

soon you’ll have breasts. They’ll mushroom

on your smooth chest like land mines.

A boy will show up, a schoolmate, or the gardener’s son.

Pole-cat around you. All brown-eyed persistence.

He’ll be everything your parents hate, a smart aleck,

a drop out, a street racer on the midnight prowl.

Even your best friend will call him a loser.

But this boy will steal your reason, have you

writing his name inside a scarlet heart, entwined

with misplaced passion and a bungled fi rst kiss.

He’ll bivouac beneath your window, sweet-talk you

until you sneak out into his waiting complications.

Go ahead, tempt him with your new-found glamour.

Tumble into the backseat of his Ford at the top of Mulholland,

fl ushed with stardust, his mouth in a death-clamp on your nipple,

his worshipful fi ngers scatting sacraments on your clit.

Soon he will deceive you with your younger sister,

the girl who once loved you most in the world.

Copyright © 2021 Alexis Rhone Fancher 
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